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OBSERVATIONS ON THE ORIENTATION OF KERATIN
IN THICKENED CORNIFIED EPITHELIUM OF THE
HUMAN SKIN*
A. OEDEON MATOLTSY, MI). AN!) GEORGE F. ODLAND, MI).
It has been amply demonstrated that mammalian keratins are built up of
parallel-oriented chain molecules which show a characteristic x-ray diffraction
spectrum and reveal positive double refraction with respect to the long axis of
chain molecules (1—6). Iii the cortex of the hair, keratin was found oriented
parallel to the longitudinal axis of the hair, while in the nail the orientation was
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the nail plate (1, 2, 3). In the only
stratified squamous epithelium heretofore regarded as suitable for x-ray study,
i.e., snout of the cow and horse burr, the cham inoleules of keratin were found
to be oriented parallel to the surface of the skin.
Detailed information has not yet been obtained on the orientation of keratin
in thickened cornified epithelium of human skin, such as the callus. The callus,
in contrast to the hair or nail, is a very complex tissue, since it contains various
structural differentiations, such as the surface grooves and ridges. It is also
perforated by numerous sweat ducts. The individual cells are laid down in
apparent relationship to these gross structures, hence differently oriented com-
ponents might be expected in various regions of this keratinous tissue.
In the present study, the structure of callus was investigated by the polariza-
tion optical method (7). The interference colors, produced by various regions
of the callus, were studied and from the results, conclusions were drawn about
the direction of keratin orientation.
MATERIAL ANI) METHOD
For the present study, small pieces of human callus taken from the sole of
the foot were selected. All pieces showed regular, parallel, straight grooves and
ridges on the surface.
These pieces of callus were softened in distilled water for 24 to 48 hours at
5°C. and subsequently cut into pieces 3—4 mm. square and 1—2 mm. thick. They
were mounted on blocks by freezing, so that the surface plane of callus was kept
parallel to the upper surface of the block. In order to obtain well oriented, hor-
izontal sections from the callus, great care was used in mounting and sectioning
the specimens. Horizontal, serial sections 2O—3O thiek were cut at —20°C. in
the Linderstrom-Lang freezing cabinet. The sections were dried Ofl slides at
room temperature without being mounted or covered.
* From the Dermatological Research Laboratories of the Department of Dermatology,
Harvard Medical School, at the Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston 14, a.sachuetts.
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For the polarization optical studies, a Leitz research type of polarizing micro-
scope was used. The interference colors were studied by using a first-order red
retardation plate. This was inserted into the microscope so that its slow axis
('ye) formed an angle of —45° with the polarizer axis (Fig. 1A). Under such
conditions, the field of the microscope showed a uniform red color. If the retar-
dation of a structure was added to the retardation of the plate and an inter-
ference color such as blue was seen, the sign of double refraction was considered
positive and the molecular chains of keratin were considered to lie parallel to
the slow axis of the plate (Fig. IB). If a component structure showed a sub-
traction color, such as yellow, the chain molecules were regarded as lying with
their long axes perpendicular to the slow axis of the plate (Fig. 1C) (For details
of physical optics see reference 7). In either instance, double refraction was
referred to some characteristic structural feature of the callus.
RESULTS
Examination of serial sections under low magnification of the polarizing
microscope clearly demonstrated that optically the callus is composed of two
different types of regularly alternating, elongated areas. One of these areas
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FIG. 1. Method of using first-order red plate in the polarizing microscope to determine
the direction of orientation of keratin chain molecules on the basis of interference colors.
A: demonstrates the position of slow axis (ye) of the plate with respect to the axis of the
pnlarizer (PU) and the axis of the analyzer (AN). B and C: demonstrate addition and
subtraction colors respectively caused by chain molecules being oriented parallel (B) or
perpendicular (C) to the slow axis (ye) of the plate.
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FIG. 2. A: horizontal section of human callus in polarized light. Narrow bright lilies
correspond to grooves; wide and dark areas to ridges. B: the same section in ordinary
light.
FIG. 3. Horizontal section of human callus in polarized light. Parallel hirefringent lines
correspond to groove areas; the birefringent crossbands ale component structures of ridge
areas. P0: polarizer axis; AN: analyzer axis.
occurred beneath the surface grooves (sulci eutis) (Fig. 2A), the other beneath
the surface ridges (cristac cutis). In ordinary light these different parts of the
callus were almost indistinguishable (Fig. 2B), but ill polarized light they could
easily he seen (Fig. 2A). By using the first-order red plate in the polarizing
microscope, the following observations were made:
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FIG. 4. Horizontal section of human callus in polarized light showing circumferentially
oriented cornified cells around the sweat ducts. PU: polarizer axis; AN: analyzer axis.
Groove areas.—Each groove area showed maximal brightness if its longitudinal
axis was set to —45° from the polarizer axis (Fig. 3), indicating linear and
axial orientation of keratin in these areas of the callus. When the retardation
plate was inserted into the microscope and the longitudinal axis of groove areas
was set to —45° (position shown in Fig. 3), each groove area showed a blue
interference color, revealing positive sign of double refraction with reference to
the longitudinal axis (compare with Fig. 1B). Consequently, it was concluded
that in groove areas the long axis of chain molecules of keratin is preferentially
oriented parallel to the longitudinal axis of grooves.
Ridge areas.—In most sections, midway between neighboring sweat ducts,
intensely birefringent cross-bands were seen connecting adjacent groove areas
in a more or less transverse direction (Fig. 3). When the retardation plate was
inserted into the polarizing microscope, the cross-bands in the position shown
in Fig. 3 (oriented with the long axis at + 45°) showed a yellow subtraction
color. This indicated that the preferential orientation of keratin chain molecules
iii cross-band areas of the callus is transverse (compare Fig. 1C) and at right
angles to the chain molecules of groove areas.
In a narrow region around the sweat ducts (Fig. 4), the single cornified cells
showed positive index ellipsoids with long axes oriented circumferentially (Mal-
tese cross) revealing an annularly oriented keratin structure. Surrounding the
sweat duct regions, a random orientation was seen roughly forming concentric
rings.
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DISCUSSION
Although x-ray analysis of hair, nail, and coriiihed epithelium of the skin
shows that their structures are built up of similar aipha-keratin molecules (2,
3, 5), differences appear in the orientation of alpha-keratins in the various horny
tissues. Whereas in the hair and nail, orientation is linear, in thickened cornified
epitheliurn a complex structure seems to prevail.
The above observations indicate that the groove areas, together with cross-
band regions of ridge areas, form a lattice-like pattern iii thickened cornified
epitheliurn of the human skin. This lattice structure is schematically showii iii
Fig. 5. Functionally, the lattice structure may increase the mechanical strength
of the cornified epithelium and assure isodimensional physical response to me-
Fi;. 5. Schematic picture of oriented areas of human caIIu in horizontal section.
chanical stress. The annular structure around the sweat ducts appears as an
important support for the wall of the sweat duct and may assure its patency.
SUMMARY
Polarization optical studies of serial sections cut parallel to the surface of
human callus showed that beneath the surface grooves, keratin is oriented paral-
lel to the surface plane and to the direction of the grooves. Beneath the ridges,
a transverse orientation prevails, except in sweat duct regions which show an
annularly oriented structure.
The authors' ineere thanks arc due to Mrs. Margit Matolt.y for her valuable assistance.
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DISCUSSION
DR. PETER FLESCH (Philadelphia, Penna.): I would like to point out that
such differences in keratin exist not only in calluses, but in normal epidermis.
In an admirable work (Anat. Rec. 119: 449, 1954), it has been shown that dif-
ferent types of keratin occur on the skin of the finger tips and that these differ-
ences contribute to the tactile sensitivity.
Dn. EUGENE J. VAN SCOTT (Bethesda, Md.): I would like to ask Dr. Matoltsy
what the anatomical relatiollship of the sweat duct is to the dermal papilla.
Dn. A. GEDEON MATOLTSY (in closing): We have studied very few full thick-
ness skins by this method, so I don't think I can answer the question that Dr.
Van Scott asks. These were callus sections and didn't contain ay other part
of the skin—only the cornified epitheliurn.
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